英語科

第一部分：單題(第 1-12 題，共 12 題)
1. Take a look at the camera! You can touch the
(A) package

to take a photo.

(B) knife

(C) screen

2. Miss Keys is good at making toys. She plans to

(D) comb
nine hand-made toys to the kids in the

children’s home before Christmas.
(A) turn into

(B) put on

3. One of my classmates
(A) go

(C) give away

(D) get off

jogging every evening because he wants to be strong and healthy.
(B) goes

(C) is going

(D) went

4. Daniel: We’re going to see The Amazing House this coming Sunday. Would you like to join us?
Emma: I’m
(A) glad

not. It’s our family day, and we’ve got a plan.
(B) afraid

(C) possible

5. I missed my dad’s call last night. I
(A) was taking

a shower when he called.

(B) took

(C) take

6. Of all the subjects, history is my
(A) more

(D) surprised

(D) taking

favorite. I have no interest in it at all.

(B) less

(C) least

(D) most

7. Linda: Bob Dylan won the Nobel Prize!
Ethan: Really?! I enjoyed listening to him
(A) sings

(B) sing

and I think he is a genius.
(C) sang

 genius 天才

(D) to sing

8. (At a restaurant)
Customer: Excuse me. Could you please

my glass with some water?

Waiter: Yes, ma’am. My pleasure.
(A) fill

(B) surf

(C) pray

(D) bake

9. Brother: When will Mom come back home?
Sister: She will be home by dinner time. She
(A) left

(B) leave

a note on the table before leaving home.
(C) will leave
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(D) leaves

英語科

10. Rita: What do you plan to do if the weather is fine tomorrow?
Sam: If it is fair tomorrow, we
(A) picnic

 fair（天氣）晴朗的

.

(B) go picnicking

(C) picnicking

(D) will go picnicking

11. My family love to go hiking in summer. We enjoy the thundering

of the waterfalls, the
 thundering 如雷鳴的

singing of the birds and the beauty of the nature.
(A) music

(B) voice

(C) sound

(D) noise

12. I am the only child in my family, so I am always at home by myself. That’s why I often
feel

.

(A) lovely

(B) friendly

(C) lonely

(D) daily

第二部分：題組(第 13-40 題，共 28 題)
(13-16)
Chinese New Year is around the corner. It’s time for all Chinese families to get together and
celebrate.
I am working in Korea now. I haven’t seen my parents for about three years, so I miss them a lot.
Tomorrow, I will fly back to Taiwan and
my parents and I
15

14

13

there for one month. During the Chinese New Year,

a trip to Kenting. I went there many times before, but I always think Kenting

a good place to visit again. If the weather is OK, I

16

surf. I think we will have fun there.

a good chance to swim and even
 message 訊息

13. (A) stay

(B) stayed

(C) staying

(D) have stayed

14. (A) take

(B) took

(C) will take

(D) have taken

15. (A) was

(B) is

(C) will be

(D) has been

16. (A) may have

(B) have to

(C) have

(D) had
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(17-19)
2016/07/23
Dear Tandy,
How are you doing? I hope everything is fine there.
It is the seventh day of my journey with my parents. I can’t believe that I am in the United
Kingdom! We’ve been to several great museums. And you know what? All the tickets to these
museums are free. But of course, you can choose to donate as much money as you want.
We rode the London Eye and went to the Big Ben. In addition, we visited the changing of the
Guards and took many pictures.
After the visit to London, we took the train to Edinburgh, Scotland. When we got there, we
found that there were many beautiful castles. We paid a visit to a famous one. There we visited
several haunted rooms, but we didn’t see any dead people.
We will fly back to Taiwan in two days. Because the UK is far away from Taiwan, the flight
time takes about 24 hours. We will be one day later. Can’t wait to see you in Taipei!
XOXO
Jessica
 journey 旅程

donate 捐贈

the Guard 皇家禁衛軍

17. What is the letter mainly about?
(A) A story.

(B) A book.

(C) A plan.

18. “Haunted rooms” are rooms full of
(A) pictures

(D) A trip.

.

(B) guards

(C) ghosts

19. Which of the following about Jessica is true?
(A) She stayed in the United Kingdom for nine days.
(B) She visited London after taking a tour in Edinburgh.
(C) She had to pay for visiting museums in United Kingdom.
(D) She watched the changing of the Guard in Edinburgh.
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(D) animals
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(20-22)
To stay more focused on work, these people may go out of their offices and find comfortable
places such as a café, a restaurant or even at home to do their work. It is getting more common to see
a café full of people talking, drinking, and listening to music. These people seem to be having fun, but
in fact, they are working. Some are busy talking about their plans, and some are using their computers
to share good ideas. However, these people don’t work for the same company. Instead, they just share
the same space and work on their own. This is now called “co-working”. The word, co-working, was
invented by Brad Neuberg in 2005. The first “co-working” place was in the US. This kind of
co-working places is found all over the world now.
One day if you see some people stay at a café, they may not chat with friends but do their work.
 Instead 相反地

focused 專注的

invent 發明

company 公司

20. Which is be the best title for this reading?
(A) A New Way to Work.

(B) A Plan for Working.

(C) Working with Coffee.

(D) Going to Work with Friends.

21. Which of the following is NOT true about the idea of “co-working”?
(A) The idea of “co-working” came from America.
(B) People can listen to music while working.
(C) You may see “co-working” in cafés in many countries.
(D) People who do “co-working” work for the same company.
22. According to the reading, which picture is NOT a kind of co-working?
(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)
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(23-25)
We know it’s not easy to be a teenager. You have a lot of homework, but you don’t have much
freedom! Sometimes you have problems with friends, classmates, brothers, and sisters. You may feel
happy and excited at this moment, but the next moment sad or angry.
You are not a kid anymore. Your mind and body are growing fast, and you experience the change
of emotions all the time. This can be hard for teenagers to understand. It happens to everyone, so you’re
not alone.
This book will help you understand some difficult parts of junior high school life. In the first part
of the book, we will tell you why your emotions change so fast. In the second part, we will give you
some tips of dealing with changing emotions. We hope you will enjoy reading the book.
 freedom 自由

emotion 情緒

deal with 處理

23. Which is true about the reading?
(A) Teenagers should fight for their freedom.
(B) Junior high school students should read more.
(C) It’s okay to experience different emotions in a day.
(D) Teenagers feel sad because they have too much homework.
24. What is the best title for this reading?
(A) How to Enjoy Reading

(B) How to Talk to Your Parents

(C) The Feelings of Being Alone

(D) The Changing emotions of Teenagers

25. What may be mentioned in the second part of the book?
(A) The writer is selling this book on the Net.
(B) When you feel sad, you can listen to music.
(C) Teenagers are not lonely because they have friends.
(D) Teenagers feel angry easily because their bodies are growing fast.
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(26-28)
Dear Annie,
I read the articles you wrote almost every day and I believe your words help a lot of people deal
with their problems. Now I am in BIG trouble and I am in great need of your help.
I go to the same school with David, and his classroom is just next to mine. Though we are both
in the eighth grade, he looks much taller and stronger than I do.
This afternoon, we met in the hallway, and he called me a loser. I didn’t want to start a fight, so I
just walked away. But he ran after me and pushed me to the ground. I couldn’t stand up. There were
other students around us, but no one came to help. They just laughed at me. Luckily, a teacher passed
by, so things didn’t get worse.
To my surprise, Dave came over to help me up, and said “Are you all right? Be careful and you
won’t fall again.” And then he said with an evil smile that he would “finish the job” tomorrow.
I am scared now and I don’t know what to do. I can’t tell my parents or my teacher because I am
afraid he would think I am truly a loser. I don’t feel like going to school anymore. What should I do?
Please help me.
Scared and needing help
 hallway 走廊

article 文章

evil 邪惡的

26. Who do you think Annie is?
(A) The writer’s mom.

(B) The writer’s classmate.

(C) A friend of the writer’s.

(D) A person giving useful ideas.

27. What does “finish the job” mean in the reading?
(A) To give a helping hand.

(B) To hit him hard.

(C) To keep laughing at him.

(D) To do his homework.

28. What do we know from the reading?
(A) Dave is a loser because he is so mean.
(B) The writer is taller and stronger than Dave.
(C) Both the writer and Dave go to the same class.
(D) The teacher saved the writer from more trouble.
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(29-31)
Ms. Parker: Good morning, class. We’re glad to see Ms. Linda Wang here. She is a tour guide from
New York City and she will tell us something about traveling to NYC. Let’s welcome Ms.
Wang.
Ms. Wang: Thanks, Ms. Parker. Hello, everyone. I’m happy to be here to share what I know about New
York with you.
Ms. Parker: Ms. Wang, let me begin with this question. What can we see in NYC?
Ms. Wang: There are many great parks and museums for you to go to. In fact, NYC is a city for people
of all ages.
Ms. Parker: How about the transportation in NYC?
Ms. Wang: It’s convenient to take the subway, but to have a closer look at the city, you should take a
walk. It saves your money and you can enjoy the city a lot.
Ms. Parker: How about the food?
Ms. Wang: There are many kinds of restaurants, and food trucks sell different kinds of food from many
countries, such as Japan, America, and Italy.
Ms. Parker: Sounds great. Do you have tips for finding hotels to stay?
Ms. Wang: Yes. You have lots of choices. But if you want to save money and experience true American
life, you can surf “Airbnb in NYC”.
Ms. Parker: We have learned a lot from your sharing. Thank you so much, Linda.
Ms. Wang: My pleasure.

 transportation 交通

29. What can we learn from the conversation?
(A) Linda is a Japanese.
(B) Ms. Parker is a teacher.
(C) Linda drives to work every day.
(D) Ms. Parker went to New York a lot.
30. What is NOT talked about in the conversation?
(A) Food.

(B) Shopping.

(C) Traffic.

(D) Hotels.

31. According to the conversation, which of the following food is NOT mentioned in the conversation?
(A) Stinky tofu.

(B) Spaghetti.

(C) Sushi.
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(D) Hamburgers.
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(32-34)
Ann is an eighty-nine-year-old woman. She lives in a town called Big Rose. Last Sunday, she
bought a lottery ticket on her way to the hospital. Her son Zack and daughter Zoe found out Ann won
seven hundred million dollars. Both of them were excited. However, they were worried because their
mom was old and sick. The heart attack might kill her if they told her the news. “what should we do?”
Zack asked Zoe. “We should talk to Dr. Smith. He might know how to tell her the news,” the daughter,
Zoe said.
Zack and Zoe went to Dr. Smith and told him about the lottery. Dr. Smith said “I’m glad both of
you are here to tell me the news. Ann has a heart problem and she can not get excited.” Dr. Smith told
them that he would solve the problem for them.
When Dr. Smith met Ann in his office, he said to her “There is a new way to make your heart feel
better. Can we try now?” “That’s wonderful!” said Ann happily.
“Now, I am going to ask you a hypothetical question but you must answer it from the bottom of
your heart.” said Dr. Smith. ”Sure.” said Ann. “If you won seven hundred million dollars in a lottery,
what would you do?” asked Dr. Smith. “I will give you 99% of it and keep 1% for myself because you
have taken great care of me for thirty years.” answered Ann. Hearing Ann’s answer, Dr. Smith died
right there and then.
 lottery 樂透

heart attack 心臟病

hypothetical 假設性的

32. When Ann’s family heard the big news on the radio, how did they feel?
(A) Sick and afraid.

(B) Happy and comfortable.

(C) Surprised but interested.

(D) Excited but worried.

33. What did Zack and Zoe go to Dr. Smith for?
(A) Ann’s heart problem was worse and worse.
(B) They wanted him to give their mom new medicine.
(C) Ann would move to another place and see another doctor.
(D) They did not know how to tell their mom about the lottery.
34. Why did Dr. Smith die?
(A) Because he won the lottery.
(B) Because Zoe and Zack killed him.
(C) Because Ann gave him little money.
(D) Because he got too excited when hearing Ann’s answer.
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(35-37)
Sam always wanted a car, so he saved a lot of money and finally bought a red car. He was happy but
he didn’t

35

because he was not a careful person.

One day, Sam went shopping with his wife and parked his car in front of a supermarket. After they
finished shopping, they went back to the car.
“Where’s my key?” Sam asked. He checked all of his pockets but

36

.

His wife looked into the car and said, “It’s there.”
The next day, Sam drove to work and left his key in the car again. When he came out of the office,
he saw a man in his car. Although he tried to stop him, the man quickly drove his car away.
Sam saw a policeman and ran to him quickly.
“

37

” he said to the policeman.

“Did you see the man’s face?” the policeman asked.
“No, I didn’t,” Sam answered, “but my plate number is SAM-9487.”
35. (A) need a lot of money
(C) enjoy shopping with his wife
36. (A) couldn’t find it
(C) found it in his wife’s pocket
37. (A) There was a car accident!
(C) A woman took away my keys!

(B) take good care of his car
(D) like the policeman at all
(B) found it in his bag
(D) couldn’t find his money
(B) I can’t find my car key!
(D) Someone drove my car away!
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(38-40)
＊ Earth Gym needs some teachers for the new courses for teenagers. If you are interested, please
come join us!

Dance classes
• More than 1-year experience of teaching dancing.
• Good at street dance.
• Teach at least twice a week.
• Class Hours: 18:40 ~ 21:40 on every weekday except Wednesdays.
• Must be over 18.

Roller-skate classes
• OK without any teaching experience.
• Class Hours: 09:00 ~ 11:00, 14:00 ~ 16:00 on weekends.
• Must be over 20.

Swimming classes
• Over 2-year teaching experience.
• Class Hours: 07:00 ~ 09:00, 15:00 ~ 17:00 every Saturday.
• Must be over 22.

Badminton classes
• At least 1-year teaching experience.
• Class Hours: 19:00 ~ 21:00 on Wednesdays and Thursdays.
• Must be over 22.

 course 課程

38. Alex graduated from senior high school two years ago and teaches in this gym on weekdays. What
course does he teach?
(A) Dance class.

(B) Roller-skate class.

(C) Swimming class.

(D) Badminton class.

39. Edward likes to play on-line games at home and spends little time exercising. His mom then takes
him to the gym to sign up for a course. He only has free time on Sundays. Which course can he take?
(A) Dance class.

(B) Roller-skate class.

(C) Swimming class.

(D) Badminton class.
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40. Who may NOT join the courses?
(A) Johnny, a seventh-grader, skates well.
(B) Doris, a high school student, is good at dancing.
(C) Anthony, a forty-year-old man, likes badminton.
(D) Bonnie, a junior high school student, swims well.
試題結束
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第一部分：單題
1. 由 take a photo 及 touch 可推測需觸碰螢幕，(A)包裹
(B)刀子 (D)梳子等選項皆不適合，故選(C)。
2. Keys 小姐計畫在聖誕節前夕送兒童之家的小孩九個
手作玩具，(A)變成 (B)穿上 (D)下車等選項皆不適
合，故選(C)分送。
3. 由 one of my classmates 可推知為單數主詞，故選(B)。
4. 由 We’ve got a plan 可推知 Emma 無法參加，(A)高興
的 (C)可能的 (D)感到驚訝的等選項皆不適合，故
選(B)。
5. 由 last night 可推知為過去式，當我爸爸打來的時候我
「正在」洗澡，故選(A)。
6. 由 I have no interest in it at all 可推知歷史是我「最不」
喜歡的科目，故選(C)。
7. 關鍵字 listen to 感官動詞一種,後面需接原型動詞或
V-ing，故選(B)。
8. 請幫我的玻璃杯倒滿水，(A)裝滿 (B)衝浪 (C)祈禱
(D)烤，故選(A)。
9. 由語意推知妹妹知道媽媽會在晚餐前到家，是因為媽
媽出門「之前」留了一張紙條，故用過去式選(A)。
10. 如果天氣好，我們「將」會去野餐，此為未來假設，
故選(D)。
11. (A)音樂 (B)人聲 (C)聲音 (D)噪音，題意為享受
瀑布的水聲而非噪音，故選(C)。
12. 由 the only one child 及 at home by myself 可推知作者
獨自一人，(A)快樂地 (B)友善的 (C)寂寞的
(D)寒冷地，故選(C)。

第二部分：題組
13. and 對等連接詞 前面 fly 動詞原型 and 亦須連接動
詞原型，故選(A)。
14. 由上下文可推知作者與家人「將」到墾丁旅行，故選
(C)。
15. 作者已經去過墾丁且他認為墾丁是一個很棒的地
方，這是一個事實以現在式表達，故選(B)。
16. 假如天氣夠熱，我「可能」會….故選(A)。
17. 根據 I am in the United Kingdom!及 My family and I
will go back to Taiwan in two days.可推知是 Linda 到
英國的旅遊，故選(D)。
18. 由 dead people 可推知是 ghost 鬼，故選(C)。
19. 由第二段可知 It is the “seventh” day of my journey 最
後一段 We will fly back to Taiwan in “two days.”及
Because the UK is far away from Taiwan, the flight time
takes bout 24 hours.”可推知在倫敦 9 天，故選(A)。

20. 本文在討論的主題是 co-working 是一個新型態的工
作模式，故選(A)。
21. 根據 These people don’t work for the same company.可
得知他們不是同一家公司，故選(D)。
22. Co-working 主要在一個放鬆的空間各自處理自己的
公事，不論是透過電話聯絡或者是電腦辦公，(C)為
一般的辦公方式，與本文不合，故選(C)。
23. 主旨是為青少年的身心快速發展所造成的不適，提供
原因及紓解的方式，故選(C)。
24. 由最後一段可推知，本篇是在講國中生所面對的身心
變化，故選(D)。
25. 本書第二部分是提供如何處理情緒起伏的秘訣
故選(B)。
26. 由 I read the articles you wrote almost every day and I
believe your words help a lot of people deal with their
problems.可推知，故選(D)。
27. 由 But he ran after me and pushed me to the ground 不
友善的動作並且 he said with an evil smile….tomorrow
表示事情並沒有結束，故選(B)。
28. (A)由 he looks much taller and stronger than I do. 可知
作者沒有比 David 高與強壯
(B)本文並未提及 Dave is a loser
(C)由 Dave is a student in my school, and his classroom
is just next to mine. 可推知 Dave 與作者並非同班同學
(D)Luckily, a teacher passed by, so things didn’t get
worse 可知老師救了作者, 故選(D)。
29. (A)由 Linda, a tour guide from New York City 可推知不
是日本人 (B)由 Good morning, class. 可推知 Parker
是位老師 (C)由 It’s convenient to take the subway,
but to have a closer look at the city, you should take a
walk. 可推知 Linda 並非只有開車去上班的一個方式
(D)本文沒有提及，故選(B)。
30. Ms. Parker 第三、四、五次說話都有提及 food, traffic
及 hotel，故選(B)。
31. 由 the food trucks also sell different kinds of food from
many countries, such as Japan, America, and Italy.可推
知 spaghetti, sushi, hamburgers 都可以吃到，故選(A)。
32. 由 Both of them were surprised. However, they were
worried about the surprising news because their mom
was too old and sick.可推知，故選(D)。
33. 由 if they told her the news, it might kill her.可推知兒
女不敢告訴他這個消息 因此 We should talk to Dr.
Smith. He might know how to tell her the news，找到
Smith 幫忙, 故選(D)。
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34. 因為 Lisa 說如果中樂透會把 99%的錢給醫生，故選
(D)。
35. 由 he was not a careful person 推論他是個粗心大意的
人不會好好照顧他的車，故選(B)。
36. 由“Where’s my key?” 及 His wife looked into the car
and said, “It’s in there.”可推知他在口袋裡沒辦法找
到，故選(A)。
37. 由….. he saw a man in his car. 及 Although he tried to
stop him, the man quickly drove his car away.可推知車
被偷，故選(D)。
38. 依據題目關鍵字 graduated from senior high school two
years ago 約 20 歲及 weekdays 可推知，故選(A)。
39. 依據題目關鍵字 He only has free time on “Sundays”.
可推知，故選(B)。
40. 依據文章 Earth Gym needs some teachers to give new
courses for “teenagers”.可推知(C) a forty-year-old man
不符合，故選(C)。
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